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Diwali is a festival of light, prosperity, good health and
happiness. Moreover, it is also an important symbol of
togetherness and positivity. So let me first start with
thanking and commending all your efforts in remaining
positive and united even in the challenging times. 

We at Pinnacle are constantly striving to offer high
quality products and services through complete quality
management, research & development and product
customisation techniques & services by implementing
process safety and environment protection. 

Last quarter has been extremely eventful & encouraging
for Pinnacle as we launched various new variants of
healthcare & medical vehicles, partnered with Force
Motors for the seating systems & interiors of their newly
launched Gurkha, ventured into EV component
manufacturing, collaborated with Tata Motors for Tata
Winger Ambulance, partnered with some of the other
leading OEM’s on various exciting new projects. 

Today, the industry is at the cusp of a major paradigm
shift, especially in our core business field - automotive
industry, leading towards witnessing a transformational
revolution not only in vehicles but also across value
chains. Viewing that such environmental changes bring
not only risk but also opportunities, I am confident that
together we as a team will continue our growth story. 

We shall remain committed to offer the best possible
products & solutions for the automotive industry. 

To all our employees, customers, stakeholders and
friends – I thank you for your continued commitment to
Pinnacle.

Happy Diwali, have a great one!
Best Regards,
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We are glad to kickstart Pinnacle 2.0

campaign with our very first initiative,

Pragati, that promotes ‘Connect’ within

our employees. This programme stands

on the mission of understanding the

recommendations and opinions relating

to HR/ Administration/IT/

Facility/Processes etc. 

Through this drive, employees from all

the departments will get a platform to

anonymously contribute with

suggestions about any discomforts or

changes they would like to see at

Pinnacle. Suggestions will be reviewed

and evaluated on a fortnightly basis, post

which we will try to implement them

into the organisation.

Introducing ‘Pragati’, an open forum
for employees

 

We are glad to introduce three C’s –

Connect Collaborate Change under

Pinnacle 2.0. This programme focuses on

promoting connect with our employees,

fostering collaboration between

employees & management, create an

environment to make co-working &

learning fun, and bring about positive

changes for mutual growth. 

It’s an exciting new approach to learning

skills, networking with colleagues and

being a catalyst for change and growth.

We hope you will join us in this initiative

for the immersive learning & growing

experience!

Pinnacle 2.0: 
Let’s Connect and Collaborate to Create

Change
Through this initiative we look forward

creating a culture of mutual trust, align

employees and management with core 

values and goals, empowering our

employees, embracing new technology

& experiences, knowledge sharing and 

much more. 

We will keep introducing our various

sub-activities across each of these

vertical in phases. 

Wishing you and your families a very 

happy & safe Diwali!

Arihant Mehta
Director

Pinnacle Industries Limited
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Introducing Pinnacle’s New Range of Healthcare Vehicles 

Fully equipped Advanced Life
Support Ambulance

#Labonwheels

Introducing our new Advanced Life Support
Ambulance equipped with critical care lifesaving
medical equipment, designed and manufactured
exclusively for Kerala Health Department. Often
termed as #HospitalOnWheels, our ambulances
are ergonomically designed as per National
Ambulance Code AIS 125, best suited for
patients who require critical emergency
treatment. In addition, we also offer an array of
mobile medical vehicles such as MMU’s, Dental
Clinics, Ophthalmology Clinics, Animal
Husbandry, Multi-Stretcher Ambulances, and
various other special application vehicles.

We are pleased to introduce our newly launched
#LabOnWheel, designed and manufactured in
compliance with government regulations and
NABL supported testing community. Our mobile
#LabOnWheels is a multi-purpose mobile
diagnostic and testing lab that will further
augment healthcare facilities penetration in rural
and faraway regions. This will significantly
contribute to the mitigation efforts as it will help
governments to control areas where epidemics
spread easily and to place the laboratory near
crowded places, such as community events. 
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Multi-Stretcher Ambulance

Blood Donation Van

Designed to support and augment medical and
healthcare services, our multi-stretcher
ambulances can carry 4 Patients & Medical staff
on a Single Floor Level. Our Ambulance comes
with various Patient Handling Equipment
including 3 Auto Loading Stretcher, Scoop
Stretcher, Spinal Board, Vacuum Mattress and
also offers optional fitment of Cardiac Monitor,
Suction Pump & Defibrillator.

Multi-stretcher ambulances contain facilities for
simple investigation and travel treatment to
patients. Vehicle Tracking & Surveillance systems
are also introduced in Multi-stretcher Ambulance
making it extremely safe, secure & durable.

Access to blood in rural areas of India is very
difficult due to the lack of blood collection
facilities and low awareness around the
importance and benefits of blood donation.
Mobile-blood collection and transportation vans
augment the availability of blood through
voluntary blood donation. Our mobile blood
donation van, recently delivered to a Mumbai 

Our new semi-equipped ambulances are
extremely cost-effective and refreshed B-type
patient transport ambulance. Designed
especially for budget category, this variant
enables saving in fabrications and fuel in
running cost. This can be considered to be an
updated B Type Ambulance version with Single
Blower AC. It also supports Oxygen Delivery
System along with Humidifier. 

Semi-Equipped Emergency
Vehicle 

customer is a fully-equipped van for blood
collection that comes with a provision of three
beds, blood collection & storage facilities and
Twin AC (Motor driven & 220 V combo). The
blood donation van can travel a wide range of
streets and regions with zero upkeep cost. 
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Pinnacle forays into EV
Components manufacturing

Pinnacle Industries X Force
Gurkha

With over two decades of experience, innovation
and seamless customer support, we are glad to
partner with Sunrise Industries to provide them
with superior-quality and lightweight electric
vehicle components for two-wheelers and
three-wheelers, that are designed and crafted
with Process, Precision and Performance. 

We are pleased to be the seating system and
interiors partner for Force Motors’ newly
launched Force Gurkha. Our products have
been widely appreciated for their comfort and
the well-balanced ergonomics. Pinnacle
Industries designed and manufactured the
seating systems, door trims and side panels
for the new Force Gurkha. 

We at Pinnacle convert vans into advanced
ambulances that are equipped with lifesaving
equipment that enable hospitals, and
governments to provide the best medical care.
We are proud to introduce our new variant of
Ambulance on Tata Winger platform. 

Pinnacle launches new variant of
Ambulance on Tata Winger
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Designed & Delivered Ambulances
to Tech Mahindra

We are extremely proud to share that the design, interiors and conversion of 20
ambulances, launched by Tech Mahindra is done by Pinnacle Industries in record time.

These ambulances were donated by Tech Mahindra for healthcare relief activities
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Pinnacle Speciality Vehicles 

We are pleased to introduce Team Pinnacle
Speciality Vehicles, India’s leader in custom and
special purpose vehicles segment for commercial
and personal use. Their commitment to safety,
quality and innovation has made us #No1
Ambulance manufacturer in India. A passionate
team with top automotive designers and engineers,
they have been tirelessly working throughout the
pandemic. At a time, when we were trying to stay
home and safeguard our loved ones, this team was
building ambulances, Mobile Medical Units, health
check-up & covid testing vans to serve the
emergency our country was and is still fighting for!
We are grateful for their efforts, hard work and
contribution.

#MEETOURTEAM 

Gurkha Seat Assembly

Our exclusively designed and much-appreciated
seating systems for newly launched Force Gurkha
is a testament of our team’s innovation and
experience that makes us and our products stand
out. We would like to appreciate and thank Team
Gurkha Seat Assembly for their efforts and hard
work that enabled us to deliver best-in-class
seats in record time.

This remarkable team has been associated with
us for years and their efficiency and motivation is
inspiring. 

Research & Design 

Our in-house exemplary research and design team
brings continuous improvements in our products and
enables development of innovative solutions that allow
our clients to offer the very best to the end customer.
This innovative team of curious researchers and
creative designers is exceptional. We feel deeply
gratified to have them as a part of Pinnacle family.
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Dutch Ambassador & Consul General
visit VDL Pinnacle Engineering

VDL Pinnacle Engineering, a joint venture between
Pinnacle Industries and a leading Dutch
conglomerate, VDL Groep, hosted honourable H.E
Marten van den Berg (Ambassador to Netherland in
India), H.E Bart de Jong (Consul General
Netherland in India) & Arnoud Besseling (Executive
Director, NFIA India) to discuss progress & future
growth opportunities of VDL Pinnacle and
automotive industry. 

#StoreByInstor : MHK Mart & DU More 

Instor India introduces Festive 
Store Makeover Campaign 

Instor India has launched a festive store
makeover offer for initial 99 customers with a
10% discount on retail fixtures. Shop owners
can transform their traditional grocery or
supermarket into a modern store by installing
Instor’s modern fixtures this festive season. This
limited period offer is applicable for only Kirana,
Grocery and Supermarket stores of sizes more
than 1,000 sq.ft. 
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Rivulis India shines at domestic & international conferences

Rivulis always looks for opportunities to
connect with the growers. In line with their
interest, Rivulis has conducted around 268
farmer meetings and reached out to 10,459
farmers in various parts of the country. They
are also participating in various Local fests
and Farmer training programs to make them
aware about its product & services.

Rivulis conducted a two-day training program in
Kathmandu, Nepal, in association with their newly
appointed dealer in Nepal. This event was
supported by Nepalese Society of Agricultural
Engineer’s. This training program was
inaugurated at the hands of The Secretary,
Ministry of Agriculture & Livestock Development,
and Government of Nepal. Almost 40 participants
including agriculture engineers and government
officials from all over Nepal attended this training
session. 

Rivulis hosts Farmer Outreach
Programme

Rivulis has participated in various
conferences including Trade promotion
Council of India in collaboration with
Embassy of Israel, 15th World Aqua Congress
(XV WAC), ICSP’21, FICCI, Envoy Excellency
etc. Rivulis India has contributed in numerous
panel discussions along with various other
Global & Indian dignitaries and highlighted
various initiatives & technologies
implementations which are changing the
agriculture paradigm.

Rivulis India’s Dealer Training
Program in Nepal, Kathmandu 
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Instor India collaborates with Reliance Retail’s
7-Eleven

Rivulis India APP Launched

Rivulis has taken a massive initiative of Point of
Sale or dealer outlet branding nationally. They
have covered 15 states and provided around
900+ branding tools including Product Panels,
Welcome Arch, Dealer Signage Boards, and
Canopies to their exclusive dealers in order to
further enhance their dealer connections & brand
visibility at the field level.

Rivulis Dealers Shop Branding

Rivulis India has gladly introduced its first product
Application on iOS and Android platforms. The goal
of planning the application was to give simple
access to their products and services to all their
dealers and sales staff. The application is
effectively launched and is completely useful in
SAARC countries – including India, Bangladesh,
Nepal, Pakistan, Bhutan, Maldives, and Sri Lanka. 

Instor is proud to be a partner for providing racks
& fixtures for 7-Eleven Mumbai store to offer
amazing customer experience. Instor is pleased to
collaborate with Reliance Retail and future 7
eleven stores as trusted provider for retail fixtures
and fittings to drive an astonishing client
experience. 
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Atal Innovation Mission Director, Dr. Chintan Vaishnav and Program Director, Mr. Manglesh Yadav visited AIC-
Pinnacle, interacted with the Startups and appreciated the efforts taken by AIC - Pinnacle Entrepreneurship
Forum and team.

Ministry of MSME’S visit to
AIC-Pinnacle

Mr. Satish Kumar, Assistant Director, Ministry of
MSME, Government of India, visited AIC-
Pinnacle & interacted with team AIC-Pinnacle.
He took an overview of the AIC-Pinnacle
incubated startups & IPFC (Intellectual Property
Facilitation Centre) & discussed many points.
His guidance and suggestions on future growth
strategy was insightful. He also inaugurated
AIC-Pinnacle nodal centre at Ajeenkya DY Patil
University. 

AIM-Mission Director Visit to AIC-Pinnacle

AIC Pinnacle’s New
Collaborations
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AIC Pinnacle Startup Showcase

Selected for grant of total 39.5 Lakh under Digital Communications Innovations
Square (DCIS) scheme from Department of Telecommunications (DOT), Govt of
India.

Start-up Week 2021 by
Maharashtra State Innovation
Society, Government of
Maharashtra, for governance
sector

CargoFL (Innoctive Technologies Pvt Ltd)
Founder Name: Deepesh Kuruppath

Fountlab Solutions Pvt. Ltd. is a
technology company working
towards bringing the
technological gap in the current
practices by creating inventive
products and solutions. 

Arcatron Mobility won the Amazon Sambhav
Culmination and has been highlighted on
Amazon's global site. Acratron mobility is
advancing global standards of assisted living
and making it dignified and more secure. 

CargoFL received the Indian
Achievers award 2021 for
Entrepreneur of the Year' by the
Indian Achievers Forum. 
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Highlights from CMD's Office 

Meeting with Chandrakant Patil Ji,
President- BJP,Maharashtra

Meeting with Dr. Bharati Pravin Pawar,
Union MoS for Health and Family Welfare,

Member of Parliament

Meeting with Pune Airport Director, Santosh
Dhoke ji, Hon. Member of Parliament, 

Vandana Chavan Ji, Airport Advisory member 
MLA, Sunil Tingre Ji

 

Hon’ble Governor of Maharashtra, Bhagat
Singh Koshyari Ji felicitating our

Chairman for his selfless and continuous
services & support towards covid relief.
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This program focuses on promoting connection &
communication between employees by organising a
high-tea session between several team members.

Pinnacle 2.0: Team Building
Activity

Pinnacle 2. O Chai Pe Charcha: Connect

From Ideas to Results: Winners of
Unnati Programme

Rajendra Singh Solanki - Press Shop
Manoj Verma - Press Shop

Radheshyam Bangde - Robo Shop

In the news 

Pune industries on recovery path; production
levels at 88% 

TiE Pune - My Story Session with Sudhir Mehta -
President, MCCIA & Chairman, Pinnacle Industries

Production Level In Companies Based In Pune
District Increases To 83%

Don't cut the wings of Punekar's dreams

https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/economy/pune-industries-on-recovery-path-production-levels-at-88/article36818612.ece
https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/economy/pune-industries-on-recovery-path-production-levels-at-88/article36818612.ece
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FkbMR6tA_v8
https://www.punekarnews.in/production-level-in-companies-based-in-pune-district-increases-to-83/
https://www.esakal.com/pune/pune-city-the-basic-requirement-airport-operates-24-hours-a-day-in-any-weather
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Shri S. R. Mehta Scholarship Programme
By Nirmukt Foundation 

 
Education plays an important role to shape human lives & to tear down the invisible wall that keeps
disadvantaged youth blocked from opportunities to learn, develop & empower themselves through
education. Nirmukt Foundation focuses on providing educational assistance to children & nurturing

them to emerge as young professionals and help them achieve future goals. To provide the best quality
education, Nirmukt Foundation started this scholarship program for bright & young students. This year,
a scholarship distribution program took place in Pithampur, Madhya Pradesh to felicitate the selected

students.

Our Group Companies

https://vdlpinnacle.com/en
https://pinnaclevehicles.com/
https://www.aic-pinnacle.org/
https://www.instorindia.com/
https://cbvat.com/
https://www.rivulis.com/
https://pinnacleindustries.com/
https://www.instagram.com/pinnacleindustriesltd/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/pinnacle_ind
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pinnacle-industries-pvt-ltd/mycompany/
https://www.facebook.com/Pinnacleindustriespune
https://www.indaux.com/en/home.html

